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Chrysler Group LLC Unveils Showcase Dealership in Downtown Los Angeles

Chrysler Group's brand showcase to open in first quarter 2011

Central Los Angeles dealership to house all brands, including Fiat

Motor Village to provide a test bed for brands to experiment with new ideas

November 14, 2010,  Auburn Hills, Mich. - Chrysler Group LLC today unveiled Motor Village of Los Angeles, the

company's newest dealership in the United States.

When Motor Village opens for business in the first quarter of 2011, this company-owned dealership in central Los

Angeles will not only sell and service vehicles, it will serve as a grand showplace for the Chrysler, Jeep®, Dodge,

Ram Truck, Fiat and Mopar® brands.

This dealership provides Chrysler Group brands with the platform to try new, innovative and experimental displays,

materials, furnishings, processes and customer services. Each Chrysler Group brand will have its own, unique and

separate salon. The brand salons will remind customers of the eye-catching displays they would typically see at a

major auto show.

The four-level Los Angeles Motor Village is strategically located at 2025 South Figueroa St., just blocks from the Los

Angeles Convention Center, the Staples Center arena and the L.A. Live sports and entertainment district in downtown

Los Angeles. The area attracts millions of visitors each year.

When it opens for business, the Motor Village will make an immediate statement. The dealership's focal point is a

dramatic, five-story glass tower that will be used to display Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram Truck and Fiat vehicles.

Three large LED reader boards placed atop the glass tower are designed to spread each brand's logo and message

to everyone driving on the I-110 freeway that runs along the west side of the dealership. More than 350,000 vehicles

drive past the dealership daily.

"The Los Angeles Motor Village goes above and beyond the traditional Chrysler Group dealership," said Peter Grady,

Chrysler Group's Vice President of Network Development and Fleet. "This dealership creates a presence both inside

and out. Our customers will experience our brands in unique salons that reflect each brand's identity and character."

Chrysler Group in January began renovations to this building, which once housed a Pierce-Arrow dealership in the

1920s. This showcase dealership will mark the return of the Chrysler Group brands to central Los Angeles after an

absence of about 10 years.

The Chrysler, Jeep and Dodge brands will occupy the first floor of the dealership, while the Ram Truck brand will be

situated on the second floor. In addition, the Fiat brand will have its own, separate entrance to a unique studio. The

salons will take on the character of each brand. The Jeep salon, for example, will feature Jeep models situated on

realistic-looking rock slabs that you might find in Moab, Utah. The Fiat brand will feature a style center and terrace,

while deep, rich woods are prominently used in the Chrysler salon area. The dealership also features a convenient

café and a Mopar Speedshop, a showcase for Mopar performance parts, accessories and apparel.

Each brand salon will be stylishly marked by new brand signs and kiosk-like information and merchandise towers.

The salons also will be equipped with a powerful touchscreen technology called iShowroom. Customers can access

feature and competitive information via an advanced interactive kiosk, and even select their vehicle of choice.

The Chrysler Group is holding a reception in the dealership Tuesday, Nov. 16 as part of its activities during the Los

Angeles Auto Show media preview days.
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